
In rapIdly growIng Shenzhen, 
the archItectS of UrbanUS 
focUS on the pUblIc Space and 
other UnpopUlar challengeS. 
 

TexT lInda VlaSSenrood 
PhoTos UrbanUS
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aboVe  LefT To righT: Meng Yan, 
Liu xiaodu and Wang hui.
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During the opening Days of the first 
shenzhen Biennale of architecture and urban-
ism in 2005, the architects of urbanus, like  
inveterate tour guides, drove groups of – mainly 
Chinese – professional visitors in their brand-
new car around the most chaotic, dilapidated  
and over-built neighbourhoods in the city. the 
contrast between the picture-snapping architec-
ture tourists and the local populace, in spite of  
all the good intentions, was stark – and charac-
teristic of the growing gap between rich and poor. 
urbanus has been focusing on these ‘villages in 
the midst of the city’ for a number of years, out  

of a fascination for their vitality, but also out  
of anxiety about the social problems that are  
likely to arise as soon as these neighbourhoods 
are razed. 
 the concern expressed by urbanus raises the 
question of how critical an architect can be in 
China. how much freedom does he or she have  
in practising architecture and generating a sub-
stantive discourse? at the moment, discouraging 
reports about the position of the architect, buried 
at the bottom of the pile in a profit-seeking  
building sector, tend to predominate. there is 
typically little respect for authorship, the level  

of implementation is far below par, there is  
virtually no time for reflection, analysis or 
research and the idea of long-term solutions  
is not even broached.  
 over the last few years, with a limited number 
of projects, a small group of talented architects 
has injected greater quality into the current 
architecture practice, simultaneously calling this 
practice into question. the creation of difference 
has taken place through construction, mainly  
by positively and creatively bending the multi-
tude of limitations, rather than through the pres-
entation of thoroughly researched and critically 

dafen arT MuseuM 
Shenzhen 
2005-2007

The dafen arT MuseuM has been 
designed as a coMMuniTY cenTre 
in The hearT of The arT-Producing 
disTricT of dafen and accoMMo-
daTes PoPuLar as WeLL as high  
arT. The roof is Pierced bY severaL  
voLuMes, Which serve as LighT 
shafTs on The inside, WhiLe forM-
ing a LandscaPe doTTed WiTh  
PLazas on The ouTside; TogeTher, 
The voLuMes rePresenT The dis-
TricT’s urban-design PaTTern.
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∫

thIS page and oppoSIte top 
dafen’s urban-design PaTTern is 
Punched in an absTracT forM in 
The façade. a nuMber of squares 
conTain WindoWs, oThers serve 
as suPPorTs for PainTings. This 

Makes even The façade an  
exhibiTion sPace, and in The 
besT-case scenario, gives  
The buiLding a conTinuaLLY  
changing exTerior.

aboVe a PLaza on The second 
fLoor is surrounded bY sTudio 
WorkshoPs.
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dafen arT MuseuM 
Shenzhen 
2005-2007

written analyses. although a select group of  
Chinese architects, researchers and critics are 
making a case for sustainable building, social 
housing and more attention to cultural history 
and public space, little of this is apparent in  
everyday architectural practice. this is not all 
that surprising, since the government and project 
developers usually see little profit potential in 
these areas of concern. in addition, the mood of 
the day provides no time for independent research. 
 initially, the attention of the Chinese avant-
garde focused on completing an architectonic 
object of high quality, as an isolated demonstra-

tion of good architecture. gradually, its attention 
is shifting to the role that architecture can play in 
the transformation of the urban fabric. urbanus 
has taken on a leading role in this. ever since its 
founding in 1999, the firm has considered the 
city, changing at an intimidatingly rapid pace, as 
its work arena, focusing on the configuration of 
the public space. in the last two years, it has 
increasingly committed itself to unpopular  
challenges, like urban regeneration and social 
housing. the three urbanus partners – Liu 
Xiaodu (b. 1961), Meng yan (b. 1964) and Wang 
hui (b. 1967) – are evidently unusually adept at 

striking the right note and finding suitable  
clients, making it possible to broach issues con-
sidered delicate by Chinese standards. Meng  
yan: ‘urbanus believes public space and public 
interest are of special importance in the context 
of China’s sweeping urban development. this is  
a much more urgent issue than building fashion-
able or simply high-quality buildings. We also 
feel strongly that we have a social responsibility 
to create high-quality public spaces for ordinary 
people, including low-income groups, at a time 
when most private developments seem to target 
only the rich and the established.’ in this regard, 

∫

aboVe ‘We are Looking for an 
archiTecTure Which resPonds 
innovaTiveLY To LocaL condi-
Tions,’ saYs urbanus ParTner 
Meng Yan. 

eLevaTions.

on The ground fLoor is a MarkeT ThaT seLLs 
PainTings, cafés and oTher PubLic faciLiTies. 
The MarkeT has a seParaTe enTrance.

froM The forecourT, an incLine Leads To The 
Main exhibiTion gaLLerY on The firsT fLoor. 
addiTionaL exhibiTion sPaces are arranged 
aLong a Linear Traffic sYsTeM. 

The second fLoor houses a courTYard  
WiTh cafés and sTudio WorkshoPs. Three 
bridges connecT To The surrounding 
sTreeTs, Making The buiLding ParT of  
PubLic PedesTrian rouTes.
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shenzhen is undoubtedly of decisive significance 
as a base of operations (although the firm also 
has an office in Beijing). in 1978, this fishing  
village located right next to hong Kong was given 
special economic Zone status, and its population 
has grown from 30,000 to an unofficial estimate 
of over 10 million in a mere 25 years. it is this 
unique political status, but also its absurdly rapid 
growth and recent history that have provided 
more manoeuvring room in this city on an 
urban-design and political level.  
 over the last year, urbanus had an impressive 
number of projects under construction. sungang 
Central plaza is its most recent (and ninth) con-
tribution to the configuration of the public space 
in shenzhen, and the Dafen art Museum – also 

in shenzhen – was completed in May under the 
most hectic of circumstances (hundreds of  
workers labouring around the clock), in order to 
be finished in time for the shenzhen internation-
al Cultural industries fair. the structure was 
built in less than 10 months; a huge number of 
defects had to be corrected later. Currently, a 
social housing prototype is being built in 
guangzhou at a record pace – a housing project 
targeted at the lower-income population of the 
pearl river Delta. these three projects are an 
illustration of the increasing complexity and the 
growing social awareness within urbanus’s 
approach and range of projects.  
 the architects see the development of new 
urban-design strategies as their main task. this 

provides the firm with a solid grounding in  
reality and a clear-headed yet positive outlook on 
the rapid transformation of the urban environ-
ment and all its attendant consequences (includ-
ing negative effects). Meng yan: ‘We are looking 
for an architecture which responds innovatively 
to local conditions. We have been looking in our 
immediate surroundings for something active, 
sometimes ugly and chaotic, yet real and energetic. 
Digging deep into reality is the only effective way 
for us to find the right strategy.’  
 the architects realize that Chinese cities are 
looking increasingly global, neutral and chaotic, 
but at the same time they sense the emergence of 
a unique urban identity. it is within this schism 
that their most significant motivation for devising 
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∫

aboVe bY Making The MuseuM as accessibLe  
as PossibLe, iT shouLd iMProve The exisTing 
urban sTrucTure and Provide a PosiTive 
iMPuLse To coMMuniTY sPiriT.

aboVe fooTbridges anchor The  
coMPLex in iTs seTTing.
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a ‘different’ form of urban design undoubtedly 
lies. aside from supplying high-quality architec-
ture and urban design, their buildings, parks and 
plazas are consistently used as intermediaries  
to call a provisional halt to the increasing frag-
mentation of the public space and the disruption 
of existing urban structures. in addition, these 
sites serve as oases within a completely commer-
cializing environment and society. 
 the growth of commercial public space, with 
its shopping centres, restaurants and cafés, 
means that an increasing proportion of the  
population is being excluded, simply because it 

cannot afford it. urbanus considers it their job  
to design well-integrated public spaces, accessible 
to all, that can serve as a platform for society. 
sungang Central plaza is an example. the plaza 
is situated above a parking garage and is designed 
as a generator of urban activities. a pattern of 
lines is broken up by multiple islands, intended 
to serve as resting places within the chaos of the 
city. the design is highly outspoken in colour as 
well as form and exudes a clearly dynamic, met-
ropolitan ambiance. With this design, the firm 
has applied an idiom that, according to its archi-
tects, is ‘easily comprehensible and acceptable  

to the Chinese.’  
 the Dafen art Museum stands out through  
a similarly low-threshold design. the project is  
the result of research into the conditions of the 
‘villages in the midst of the city’. in its drive to 
expand, shenzhen has swallowed dozens of vil-
lages, among them Dafen; the surviving village 
sections, because of their deviating structures 
and government neglect, have quickly decayed. 
in these crowded neighbourhoods, the poorest 
elements of the population, including immi-
grants, live in extremely primitive conditions. 
the number of dilapidated houses is high, there 

∫

thIS Spread The designers’ aiM To creaTe  
a neW PubLic cenTre for dafen is aLso  
visibLe inside The buiLding, WiTh iTs  
generous Traffic areas. 
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are serious fire hazards, and the water and  
electricity supply is inadequate. the city consid-
ers these neighbourhoods highly problematic  
and would love to be rid of them. as an answer  
to the standard tabula rasa method, urbanus 
analysed the existing urban and social structures 
and submitted proposals to preserve most of 
them. safeguarding continuity was the guiding 
priority. the Dafen art Museum was built after 
its design won a competition for a new museum 
building in this village.  
 Dafen is famous throughout China for its 
large-scale production of hand-painted copies  

of oil paintings (it accounts for 60% of the world 
market). While its urban and social conditions, 
thanks to the thriving art trade, are not bad, its 
high building density remains an issue. With this 
museum edifice, the architects attempted to 
improve the existing urban structure and provide 
a positive impulse to community spirit by creating 
as accessible a building as possible, with an 
extremely varied programme. in this district, 
workshops, galleries and shops happily coexist. 
the museum’s design is inspired by these existing 
urban and cultural conditions. the programme 
consists of a market for selling paintings, galler-

ies, exhibition rooms, shops, workshops, cafés 
and other public facilities. in addition, public  
walking routes have been incorporated in the 
building. With this museum, the designers 
aimed to create a new public centre.  
 urbanus initially had qualms about taking 
part in the competition. the municipal authori-
ties had no clear budget, no programme and no 
collection, making the justification for a museum 
highly dubious. however, the chance to make a 
genuine contribution to the urban regeneration 
of one of the villages was ultimately the deciding 
factor. Meng yan: ‘the strategy was to make this 

museum an ignition device for Dafen’s oil-paint-
ing industry. this museum is not a common one: 
it has to strongly identify with its surroundings, 
it should not be a museum used only by a small 
section of the art community, it should be a  
special public space which serves the ordinary 
people who live around there.’ the money issue, 
incidentally, has been thoroughly resolved. the 
museum now receives more than $1 million a 
year for its collection, in addition to a subsidy  
for its fixed expenses. 
 it is difficult, at a distance, to accurately gauge 
the impact of the research into the ‘villages in the 

midst of the city’ on public opinion and the 
political establishment. the proposals were first 
presented during the first shenzhen Biennale of 
architecture and urbanism (2005). since then, 
multiple renovation processes are underway in 
shenzhen, in which urbanus has a substantial 
share. implementation, however, has run into 
unforeseen problems. it is not the city, but the 
somewhat more well-heeled inhabitants who are 
holding up design decisions with their demands 
for (financial) compensation. however practical-
ly oriented they sometimes are, urbanus never 
factored this sort of social considerations in its 

research. this shows that the firm, until now,  
has mostly predicated its designs on form, paying 
limited attention to the feasibility of its plans 
within a changing society. evidently a new orien-
tation in thinking is still needed. 
 the architects of urbanus, however, are skilled 
in strategy. forging the right alliances is a priority 
in order to actually achieve projects with excep-
tional levels of ambition. Lines of communica-
tion with the authorities are short. Meng yan: 
‘We have built good working relationships with 
government authorities to promote better urban 
solutions. the “villages in the midst of the city” 

sungang 
cenTraL PLaza
Shenzhen 
2005-2007

∫

consTrucTion had jusT begun  
on an underground TWo-sToreY 
Parking garage ToPPed bY a  
PLaza When The cLienT decided To 
engage a differenT design TeaM 
for The PLaza. The concePT bY 
urbanus Therefore Was onLY 
devised during The buiLding  
Process. The PLaza Measures  
9,500 M², incLudes a green zone 
on The souTh side and connecTs 
TWo siTes seParaTed bY Traffic. 

aboVe sungang cenTraL PLaza is siTuaTed 
above a Parking garage and is designed  
as a generaTor of urban acTiviTies.

aboVe a PaTTern of Lines is broken uP bY  
MuLTiPLe isLands, inTended To serve as  
resTing PLaces WiThin The chaos of The ciTY. 

aboVe The PLaza Was buiLT in Less Than 10 
MonThs; a huge nuMber of defecTs had To  
be correcTed LaTer. 
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is only one of the topics we have discussed and 
worked on together to change the view common-
ly held both by the city and the general public. 
the city used to try to have them all removed, 
now it has changed its stance and has begun to 
make an effort to improve the conditions and 
renovate them with a realistic renovation plan.’  
 urbanus maintains a similar relationship with 
the innovative project developer Vanke, which 
does not shy away from experimentation. the 
tulou project in guangzhou is one of these 
experiments. a tulou is a traditional housing 
typology in the hakka community. it is a round, 

communal residential building, with multiple 
storeys around a central courtyard. the building 
is relatively closed on the outside, in order to 
keep out noise and sunlight; the dwellings, guest 
quarters and storage spaces are located inside.  
a tulou houses dozens of families that can make 
use of a number of communal spaces. there is 
significant social cohesion. urbanus has given 
this form of architecture new life and put it to  
use in social housing, aiming to improve the liv-
ing conditions of poorer sections of society and 
reduce their social isolation. urbanus is locating 
tulou-inspired buildings in all sorts of marginal 

urban areas, not coincidentally the cheapest land. 
the first complex will be completed at the end  
of this year.  
 the urbanus architects go on working,  
within the frameworks of virtually uncontrolla-
ble growth and chaos, on better conditions for  
a true urban way of life. an ambitious design 
challenge they clearly are not ready to abandon 
any time soon. 

www.urbanus.com.cn

TuLou 
sociaL housing 
gUangzhoU 
2006-2007

π|

TuLou is a ProToTYPe for PubLic 
housing in The ciTies of The PearL 
river deLTa and is insPired bY The 
TradiTionaL housing TYPoLogY of 
The saMe naMe. urbanus sTrived 
for a Modern inTerPreTaTion of 
iTs usuaL diMensions, sPaTiaL  
PaTTerns and PrograMMe and  
has aLso added conTeMPorarY 
urban ingredienTs inTo The Mix. 
The residenTiaL buiLdings are 
inTended for MarginaL urban 
areas aLong MoTorWaYs and  
bY viaducTs. 

aboVe The TuLou ProjecT in guangzhou. The 
TradiTionaL TuLou is a round, coMMunaL 
residenTiaL buiLding, WiTh MuLTiPLe sToreYs 
around a cenTraL courTYard. 

aboVe urbanus is LocaTing TuLou-insPired 
buiLdings in aLL sorTs of MarginaL urban 
areas. The firsT coMPLex WiLL be coMPLeTed  
aT The end of This Year. 

rIght  The buiLding is reLaTiveLY cLosed on  
The ouTside, in order To keeP ouT noise and 
sunLighT.


